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Number 126

Faculty Music Recital On Saturday

CONSTITUTION "10 miss M.Thompson
[OE VANY FEATURES Erlendson Are
!\101. IN PRESENT ONE On Program

I WRITES SCORE

I

Library Stacks To Be
Placed In Education
ReadingRoomByFall

Miss Maurine Thompson, contralto
will be one of the artists on the faculty
recital program to be held Saturday
evening at ii:15 o’clock in the Little
Theater.
.William Erlendson, also a prominent
music instructor on the campus, will
render several groups of piano numbers.
Miss Jean Stirling, student, will accompany Miss Thompson. Miss Stirling is one of the most talented music
Introducing a world of student talstudents on the campus.
ent in one of the greatest productions
According to President Frank Covello
An intere-ting and instructive proever offered on a local stage, Spartan
the new constitution of the student body gram of dassical and contemporary
Concentration of all the steel floor
Revelries played to a capacity house
has several outstanding features that selections has been arranged by the
Friday night in the Morris Dailey and- stacks now in the main library in the
the old constitution does not possess. faculty tor their periodical concert.
itorium, proving the outstanding attrac- Education reading room, was announred yesterday by Miss Joyce Backus
The public is invited to attend. The
tion of the eventful Spardi Gras day,
Among these features are points which
program to so i’sllow,:
Paul Cox, as director of the show, as then new library system to go into
make the new constitution much supeffect
at the beginning of the fall guarFrench Suite
E Major
Bach
and Randolph Fitts as his capable as,rior to the present one.
E Dove
--------------------Ceti
sistant, were responsible for the chit- ter’
The mtv constitution prevents the el- Nymphs and shepherds
This plan will be advantageous to
... Purcell
teeing array of campus artists who upimination of capable candidates by SaPPhi-dle Orb,
Brahms
peared in the Revelries as dancers, the students because it will remove
Cite
present contusion of circulation in
Rastlow,
Schubert
singers, imitators, musicians, and complacina all or the seven candidates reMiss Alma Wil:iams, music inMiss Thomhain
edians; while special credit goes to the the main reading room, and it will also
nivinu the most number of votes on the
structor,
who
has
written
the music ,
Three Etude- .
Chopin
members of Carmen Dragon’s orchestra attempt to decrease the mounting anearcutive council. At the present time
for the fourth movement of the Or1. Major. F Minor, C Minor
and to Dave Good for their indispen- nual loss due to books -borrowed" and
chesis program.
them-cot
of the most prominent and cap- Scherzo in It Miner
Chopin
sable services and hearty cooperation , never returned.
able per-ons are usually nominated for
Air. Erlendson
in staging the show. Saxon Downs left
Outsiders are belie% ed responsible for
nothing to be desired as master of much of this loss, and in effort to efpnsident of the student body. One of I II Pleut des Petales de Fleur,
Baton
from -Carmen
Bizet ,
ceremonies.
fectively check the loss from this source,
th.Ri three is elected and the other
Pleure en Rove
it tvill be necessary for students to preHas !
SURPRISE STARS
two are lost to the welfare of the school
j Carnacal
Fon rdrain
Among the surprise stars of the even- sent their student body cards before
as far a. further service is concerned.
Miss Thompson
ing were Bernice Hornbeck, blues sing- being admitted to the stack room,
Under the new system all of the GoyescasLa Maya y el Ruisenor....1
er and comedian of the freshman class;
The main library will be a referGranados
candidates if they were the most promJud Taylor, who enacted a screaming- ence room with reference books, ency(The Lover and the Nightingale) , Entirely different are the aims of the ly funny skit calling for four charac- clopedias, dictionaries, and bound and
inent and received the most votes would
Minstrels
Debussy composition written by Miss Alma ters; Paul Becker, who demonstrated current periodicals. The present Educabe elected to the board.
Barcarolle N
Griffes Lowry Williams, of the faculty music his wide talents in a comedy act with tional Reading room will be converted
The president and vice-president,
Mr. Erlendson
department, to accompany the fourth Miss Hornbeck and an amusing spring into a stack mom and circulation dehowever, are still to be elected at large Peace
Fogg movement of the color symphony of dance with Bob Leland; and Mowitza partment. Stairs will connect it with
by a direct vote of the students.
Songs from Childhood
Skerritt the Orchis dance program to be given Johnson, formerly a featured dancer a basement room underneath where will
In the new constitution there will be Dawn
Charles May 23 in the Morris Dailey Aud- with Fanchon and Marco, whose solo be stored additional books,
a centralization of power placed in the
When I Love You
Cole itorium.
tap dance proved one of the hits of
Although the stacks will be conan.
bands of the executive council. This will
Miss Thompson
Instead of suiting the dance to the the evening
trated the students will be allowed acsimplify the system and definitely place
Among
the
old
"reliables"
who
upmelody,
the
musical
score
was
writcess to the books. It is felt that it is a
all responsibility.
(Continued on Page Three)
ten after the dance was created. The
considerable advantage to the student
All members of the executive council
theme is entirely expressive of the colto be able to go to the shelves and sewill be better suited to legislate the
or harmony in the dance.
lect his own books.
best interests of the associate-id stuNot only does each instrument play
However, in the advent that books
dents than the present board, as the
in different rhythms, but separate melcontinue to disappearduring the past
members of the latter are concerned
as
orchestra
odies, the only basis for synchronizaWith Jack Fidanque’s
three years loss from this source has
with the activities each member repthe main feature of the afternoon, the tion being harmonies.
passed the $10,000 markit will become
resents and also with the general stuweekly open house which is conducYellow will be accompanied by a
A faculty barbecue in the Spartan necessary to take drastic action and
dent body.
ed by the Newman Club for its mem- four-heat rhythm to the violincello and
Stadium Thursday afternoon will be bar the students from having access
bers and guests, proved to be the usual small drum, while blue will move in
to the stacks. The latter system is in
success and approximately fifty stu- a six-beat rhythm to the clarinet and the last social meeting of the year for practice at. most of the universities
dents enjoyed dancing, bowling and struck cymbal. Red will be accom- that group. Impromptu races and which have discovered that their own
pool.
panied by the piano and the Chinese games, under the direction of Hovey students cannot be trusted.
Despite the fact that certain restric- gong in a slow duple rhythm. Violet C. McDonald, head of the men’s physbusiness will be carried by the violin and tam- ical education department, will be offerAll College Chapel features today as tions were placed at the last
to bourine in a triple-beat rhythm.
ed to the faculty previous to the barspeaker, Rev. Joseph Bennet of the meeting of the club in regard
A divided five-beat of two triangles
First Congregational Church of Camp- those who should be admitted to the
becue at six o’clock. Baseball-4nd volopen houses, a goodly crowd was pres- will play with orange, while green will
bell as speaker.
leyball will be played on the turf of
ent. Until the last open house was held, be carried by a divided beat of two
Rev. Bennet is well known to both
any and all students were invited to variously toned wood blocks in a seven the stadium.
CamphHI and adjoining residents for
Dr. Gertrude Laws, child psycholHowever, due to the crowds beat rhythm.
A barbecue and supper under the dihis oaellent sermons and general in- attend.
Tins color symphony will be the con- rection of Mr. Spalding and Mrs. Sar- ogist and director on the state board
that was present at the affairs, it was
term in the community.
decided by the club to make the open cluding group on the Orchesis dance ah Dowdle will be the main feature of f Parent Education, will speak in the
Thire is no doubt that students and
a more exclusive affair for mem- recital. Tickets may be obtained at the the gathering, and the menu will in- Little Theater Friday evening at eight
faculty attending chapel will benefit housed
women’s gym, or at Sherman Clay clude barbecued steak, potato salad, hot ’clock for the Patron’s Association.
bers only.
greatly by the words pf this speaker.
Her subject will be The Wise Use
From now on only members and their & Co. at twenty cents for students and rolls, olives and ice cream.
MUM,: of a special nature will be in
Informally opening the recently erec- of Leisure", relative to the present embe admitted to the open thirty-five for adults.
will
guests
the offing.
houses which are held each Thursday flflflr’e’flflflnfl ted field house, the faculty will gather ployment situation.
College students are welcome to athere around the fireplace following the
Dr. Laws, who is from Los Angeluntil six in the
tend the services to be held today, Wed- afternoon from four
NOTICE
barbecue, and will be entertained Oby es, will suggest what the colleges and
evening.
nesday at noon, in the Little Theater.
music, being planned by Mr. Otter- educational institutions have to offer
Faculty members are also invited.
I should like to express my sin- stein and other members of the music for a solution. Students are
NOTICE
asked to
cere appreciation to Dario Simoni, department,
call attention of their pabents and
of
the
Chairman
NOTICE
Spardi
General
All faculty are urged to attend with friends to this lecture, urging them to
Books’ group is holding Russian
LOSTA pair of brown horn. Night on Wednesday, May 16, in Gras and his moat conscientious and their husbands or wives. Reservations attend. There will be special music uncommittee
for
the
hard
working
rimmed glaases in a black leather room 407 in the Y.W.C.A. building.
are being taken-35c per personby der the direction of Miss Alma Williams
ease. Please return to the Lost and Dorothy Burroughs is reading short- huge success of the affair.
Mrs. Luella Stevenson, in Dr. MacQuar- and other interesting features. Mrs.
Frank
Covello.
Found department.
rie’s office, and must be made on or Dana Thomas is the president of the
the
stories and short plays from
before Tuesday, May 15.
organization.
.1116.A
Bernard Watson. great, modern Russians.

Executive Council To
To Be Made Up
Of Seven

Body Card To
Spartan Revelries Student
Be Necessary For
Plays To Full
Entrance
House
Loss Of Books In Past

President Still To Be
Elected By Entire
Student Body

Three Years Passes
$10,000 Mark
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Newman Club Open
* House Offers Jack
Fidanque’s Music

Novel Music To Be
Feature Of
Orchesis

Spartan Stadium To
Be Site Of Faculty
Barbecue Thursday

Pastor Of Campbell
Will Be Guest At
Chapel On Friday

Leisure Time, Spent
Wisely, To Be Topic
Of Lecture Friday

NEW GRID ATTACK PLANNED
THREE OBJECTIVES OF
SPRING GRID CAVPAIGN
TOLD BY DUD DEGNIT

THE SPORT
SPOTILUGHT
By
Conroy and Cox

"Stick with the Champion I" There
seems to an old adage worded to that
WEDNESDAY, MAY 16, 1934
effect. And in our opinion that adage
was revived and used as a motto when
the finish judges at the Fresno Relays
went into a half hour round table discussion as to the winner of the hundred
yard dash. "Stick with the champion!"
Now that the Spardi Gras football
and the finish judges did stick, when
game is a thing of the pat,
aul De.
they awarded Bob Kiesel a decision over
Groot will now put his gridders through
San Jose’s Lou Salvato.
the various stages of training dim
will
lead to finished football players.
Judges Alone
Indianapolis, Ind, (UP)When the
Stockton,
May 11Closing their
In Decision
DeGroot
Has
winner of this Year’s 500 mile Memspring practice with a regulation game,
That Kiesel won a clean-cut victory the
orial Day race comes roaring down the 3 Objectives
College of the Pacific gridmen batCoach DeGroot has thee" objectives
over Salvato stands in the minds of the tled
home stretch, a new record for the
to a scoreless tie last night in
finish judges alone.
Various news- the sultry heat
Indianapolis Speedway is expected to in mind as he puts his team through
of the first summer day
their paces. First, he wants to bepaper men around the finish couldn’t see
be set.
Stockton has had this year. The Whites,
come better acquainted with the boys
Riesel hitting the tape for the world. captained
by Carl Brown, threatened
Speedway officials, drivers and mechthoroughly enough so as to be able
Braven Dyer, Los Angeles Times, the
Black’s goal twice. In the second
anics are predicting that the winner
to pick his best squad. He will conduct
states that the little Spartan leader was
quarter they worked down to the
vill have to average 105 miles an hour
robbed. Harry Hayward, San Francis- Blacks’
a series of individual competitions befive yard line where they were
or more to win the race.
co Examiner and Prescott Sullivan,
tween the different positions. The
held for downs. Led by George ChalThe present track record is 104.162 guards will battle one another
feature writer of the San Francisco lis, captain, the Blacks
to show
Erwin Blesh, recently appo nted
displayed a stout
miles an hour, which Louis Meyer av- which man is the best for
Chronicle, openly admit that from their defense when
that posithe ball was worked into basketball mentor, who took over eraged in winning last year.
point of vantage they would have called their
tion.
The
same
will
be
the
way in
hoop
duties
Monday by officially opterritory. Challis made the only
After obtaining the lead at 335 miles
Salvato the winner. Roy Cummings,
two first downs his team bagged all af- ening a five weeks spring practice he maintained a pace of 107 miles an which the other positions will be picked.
San Francisco Bulletin, doubted if MoThe second objective is to develop a
ternoon when he jaunted for runs of campaign.
hour with clock-like regularity until new offense. This offense is not
sel actually won the race.
entirely
23 yards and 18 yards respectively.
in the race to reenforce it. The plays
cars
an
accident
to
other
of last years
With such statements by outstanding Outstanding in the Black line were
caused an official to slow down the field a plan to replace the old one,
but more
sports writers of the Pacific Coast there Cecchini, center, and Mann, tackle. 01for several laps.
are still being practiced and are still
is a tendency to believe that Kiesel fol- eata and Stone did some fine work in
Had it not been for the enforced regarded as fundamental, but
new anglowed Salvato to the tape, but won a hitting the line.
reduction of speed, Meyer would have les are being offered from these
judges decision only because he was
old
The Whites displayed a smashing runbeen almost certain to average 105 plays.
recognized as the coast’s outstanding
ning attack featuring Trezise, Coe,
miles
an
hour.
sprinter and he couldn’t have possibly
The third objective is to develop a
and Ijams. The latter is a converted
A new rule, limiting the amount
been out-run by an unheard of from
defense that will click against Stantackle now playing fullback. The line
of
gasoline
for
the
entire
race
to
45
With basketball aspirants becoming
San Jose State.
ford. The idea of this is because of the
composed of Childress and George,
And it all happened in Fresno. With
known to Coach Blush in a meeting gallons for each car is expected to re- game being played so early in the seaends, Brown and Kipp, tackles, Kjeldsuit
in
a
more
steady
pace
by
all
the
son,
Thursday afternoon and definite plans
all the trouble between San Jose and
and the men have only a fee
sen and Finn, guards, and Keaton,
Fresno in the past track season had to
scheduled for the spring practice, his drivers. Many who are in the habit of weeks of practice before the game. Here
center, showed up surprisingly strong.
wind up with Salvato being nosed out
proteges began actual practice yester- "burning up the track" for the first Coach DeGroot will drill his men so
On the last play of the game Trezise
200 or 300 miles and then slowing
of a first place by a doubtful decision
day afternoon.
as to have them fully informed as to
intercepted a pass and was off to the
at Fresno.
Fundamentals are to be the major down to save their motors are expected how to act against the Cardinal team
races, only to be pulled down on the
The fact that poster’s advertising the
theme throughout the season and great to settle into a speed of 107 or 108 ,
I seven yard line as the gun went off.
Fresno Relays came out weeks ahead
stress will be put upon them rather than miles an hour to conserve their gasoline fore this game would be out of the
Coach Stagg expressed himself as
supply,
of the meet featuring a picture of Bob
team play.
question; therefore all this kind of
!pleased with the running attack, but
Racing experts believe that the steady
Kiesel as the attraction of the meet,
The present squad consists mainnly of
work must be done during ’Trill;
disappointed with the passing of the
pace,
however,
will
result
in
a
better
and at the same time there were newsformer freshmen players and others
practice.
game. The veteran mentor smiled with
paper stories which stated that the Bernot engaged in the other fields of athle- total average.
his new "Floating Wing"1
All cars will be limited to a maximum Hubbard’s Team
keley Bullet would not compete, leads pleasure when
tics. Practice sessions will be held four
Has Veterans
us to believe the the Fresno Relay of- offense sent his backs scooting around days a week from 4 o’clock until 5:30. piston displacement of 366 cubic in The plan this week has bean to dificials most have put up some convinc- the defense.
With only two or three veterans ches. Superchargers are not permitted
The game culminated ten weeks of graduating and with the material that on four cylinder motors, but may be vide the squad into three tune., each
ing arguments to bring the California
working on a different plias of the
spring practice.
sprinter to Fresno Saturday.
has reported for spring practice, Mr. used on two cylinder motors or on
game. Coach Hubbard has taken over
Blest’ has excellent potential basketball Diesel or semi-Diesel engines.
From the spot here in San Jose, it
Two Diesel motors have been entered a team composed of mostly vetem,
teams.
looks as though the Fresno officials
by a Columbus, Incl. manufacturing who have had some previous experience
after convincing Kiesel to compete
mexccaccce:=8:0:=0:6:0:8:034eace:ezi company. They are expected to furn- with the DeGroot system. lic will con.
couldn’t do anything but award him a
ish an interesting test as far as the centrate on the art of a po-inz. ofvictory over Salvato in such a hairfense. His team is composed
Meyers
fuel consumption limit is concerned.
line decision.
Fuel tanks cannot hold more tuba at center, Margolotti and Goldstein at
They are proud of their Relays in
New Haven, Conn. (UP)Major
guards, Schofield and Daily at tackFresno. They claim they are far sup- Frank Vandle, former West Pointer ):8:8:8:8:8:ececcoxacme:8:6=8:8:8:8:= fifteen gallons of gasoline thereby maklag at least two pit stops necessary for les, Baldwin and Filice ends. The
erior to the Penn, Drake, and Kansas and newly appointed athletic trainer
By MARJORIE HANSEN
backs are Pura and Wren at halls, CarRelays. They no doubt are the greatest t Yale, believes a tough football schedThe peppiest party of the year was each car:
The oil supply is limited to 26 quarts, bella at quarter, and Wool or Embury
relays and largest track carnival in the ule a good thing for any college.
given the San Jose Mermaids (alias
and no further supply may be taken on at fullback.
United States, everything they have at
"Personally," he said, ’I like them swimming club) by Miss Gail Tucker
Moore and Todd Will
Fresno, with the exception of the that way because it avoids a mental in the form of a Splash Party last Mon- during the race.
Other rules are much the same as last Practice.Standard Plays
finish judges seem to surpass all other et-down on any week end. Mental let- day night.
year, with the exception of a new order
track carnivals. We have yet to hear downs, then are apt to be accompanied
The next team will be run by Rog
reducing the starting field form 42 Moore and Jay Tod. These two men
of an unfavorable decision at Penn, by physical let-downs and it is at these
At 6:45 p.m. the members met at the to 33 cam.
Drake, or Kansas.
will drill their team in the standard
times that injuries are apt to occur." pool to swim the final meet. The Cliff
The smaller field was agreed: upon plays of last year. They will concentrate
Ten thousand fans saw Salvato hit
Vandle, who came to Yale from Dwellers ,were the victors having a
after
two
drivers
and
a
mechanic
were on the plays that were com-id red good
the tape ahead of the California sprint- Louisiana State University, looks upon score
of 43 points. The Commuters killed
last year, partly because of the ground gainers last year, and work
er, according to the bronx cheer given the Eli fall schedule as "a tough’ one , had
a close second with 41 1-2 points. congestion
on the two and one half :them against the other two :leads. The
when Kiesel stepped on the top stair of for any team."
The Home Towners, having only a few mile
track,
the victory stand, yet a small group of
lineup of this team com.ists t.i SpauldThe Blues will take on Columbia and members present deserve a pat on the
In order to qualify, a driver must tog at center, Agevedo and C..nnell at
finish judges saw Kiesel nose out Sal - Pennsylvania in successive weeks and
back for their 16 1-2 well-earned points.
average 100 miles an hour for 10 laPs Guards, Tognazini and Rouyes at tackvats.
about face from the usual season openFunny people these Fresnans.
les, and Holmberv and 01,1...r ’it enri.
ers in which Yale figured on rounding ’ Following the meet, a very mysterious or 25 miles.
The 33 cars which turn in the fastest Souza and MacLachlan
off the rough corners before settling tour WaS conducted to the Boat House
Track Men
down to the more closely contested really Miss Tucker’s residencewhere qualifying speeds will be permitted to with Carpenter at quarter and Iti,11::],
Report
games of the last half of the season.
there was a plank to be walked and a compete. Qualifying trials will start :at fullback.
Leading a list of track men who
Meanwhile, Head Coach "Ducky" valley to go through to get on the main May 19.
DeGroot Teams
checked in their track shorts and sign Pond and Isis new. staff of assistants deck,
The hungry swimmers were
Will Experiment
out for football equipment is ’Frisky have been busily engaged in "house forced
The schedule for the baseball
(?) to eat a huge salad and
The remainrA
ut team cons to of these
Freddie" Bennett, half pint halfback, cleaning" and drilling the squad in
has
been
duly completed and given men m hey, oe,wn thimFelvei
sandwiches with everything that goes
who for two years has been a San ’football consciousness".
official
sanction. Tuesday, May 1-S, far
m
with it.
to be of the best and most oJose threat in Far Western Conference oPimd announced after his appointhas keen set as the elate for the opens icing
.1171m liffn
material. These 1
circles. When DeGroot first gazed upon ment he intended to have his charges
i.:
at
have
us the Jun- ! ioout and.baset.nnTiltis_to
Loving cups were presented to var- Inv games. The Seniors versus
iirit
Bennett in action he was heard to mur- sleep and eat football during Sprin,.; ious
members for outstanding swim- iors will play on diamond 1. Diamond the edge over their
Dud
mur that the chunkey little halfback practice, insist upon conditioning even ming
and diving, and the rest of the 2 shall he u-ed by the sophomores and going to use this squad a, the one that
had the makings of an all-American. through the summer months, and be
evening was spent "playing games and , the FrAmen.
will" a to w miense. He
"Fumbleitis" has been "Friskie Fred- Prepared in the Fall to turn out a
:
la lsxPeriment
is pwil
A combination of the Post -graduates
dancing.
is going to see It it idie’s" one fault. If he can learn to hang , team of rough, well-grounded players.
and the Faculty will strive against the get one squad to click Will5stge alit
on to the elusive pigskin in the com- Spring training, he said, has been too
SPARTAN KNIGHTS
Varsity nine. However, the Varsity
’plays.
ing season he will be well on his way little thought of, with result most of
Spartan Knights meet at 12:20 not recorded any points
and the finaC This team is composed of Whitaker
to becoming the outstanding broken. the work had been hurried just before today to discuss several important
tally does not acknowledge their record at center, Pors and Swartzel at guard’s
fieldrunner in the Conference.
the fall season got under way.
!matters. Be there!
n computing wins.
(Continued on Page Three)

Final Scrimmage
At Pacific Ends In
Scoreless Contest

HOOP MENTOR

World Speed Mark
Sought In Coming
Indianapolis Race

Spring Basketball
Session Now
Underway

Yale Trainer Favors
Tough Grid Games
For College Squads

Girl’s Sports

52,

DeGroot Divides Team
In Three Divisions;
Hard Work On
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BOAT RISE TICKETS GO ON SALE
FIFTY COUNTIES ARE r Revelries Music Is DR. JAY ELDER TELLS Frosh, Sophs Plan ’cum ig ATTEMPT
at Spardi
Sport Dance
[ EPRESENTED AT SAN Featured
OE PICTURE EXIIIBIT Novel
10 SECURE FREE FOOD
Gras
Night
Dance
For
First
Of
June’
S
I
H
m
u
m
JOSE T
FROM WILLIAVISBURG
’,attiring Carmen Dragon’s orcii-

At last the Sophs and Fresh are going
tea and several Spartan Revelries vocto combine forces to do something realists in the original numbers included
A description of Williamsburg, Vie. ally worth while. This long sought after
Although one dollar and seventyin the show, the Spardi Gras evening given by Dr. Jay C. Elder, and announ- combination has been putting forth five cents
has been advertised as the
dance Friday found a large crowd of cements of Spardi Gras by Frank Cov- some real efforts to make their joint price of tickets for the Boat Ride to
ello,
Dario Simoni, and Saxon Downs dance a success. Committees from both be held May 26, there is a possibilrevelers climaxing the events of the
were the features of freshmen orienta- classes have things under control and ity of a refund if enough students purday with two hours of dancing and
tion Thursday.
June first will be the day of tlie big chase tickets, student body president
entertainment in the Men’s Gym.
More survivals of ancient buildings event.
Frank Covello has announced. Stating
A. a special feature of the dance,
of the colonial period than other towns
The San Jose Women’s Club is to that a twenty-five cent discount may
Dragon’, orchestra played the studentof its size at present are found in the be the scene of the frolic, and a very be made on the purchase price. CovMay 9,
compose,1 Revelries songs for the aphistoric Virginian town, said Dr. Elder. capable committee is handling decora- ello added that he is attempting to
The distribution of students in groups proval of the dancers,
and Emil Bone- Five years ago
Alameda,
follows:
as
John D. Rockefeller tions and refreshments. As we under- make arrangements for providing free
is
more
or
of 10
et’s "By Myself" was awarded first
agreed to finance the restoration of the stand it, there are to be some very refreshments on the boat.
136; Butte, tp; Contra Costa, 48; place. Bernice
Hornbeck who sang the town, to
have old houses and buildings special lighting effects, conceived by
Jack Reynolds has been named genKern, 13; Kings, 17; Lake 13; Los number at the show, presented
it at connected with historic events
re- that maestro of illumination, Byron eral chairman for the excursiop, svtsicls
Angeles, 18 Merced, 16; Monterey,40; the dance also. Gil
Bishop’s
"I’m
built. To date he has spent over Lamphear.
will last approximately eight hours. ElPlacer, 11; Sacramento, 44; San Benito, Yours" was second in the
estimation eleven million dollars on the
project.
Bill Moore, Prexy of the Sophs, an- mer Stoll will provide the entertain12; San Francisco, 37 San Joaquin, 53; of the guests.
Many
old
buildings of William and nounces that special permission has ment on board, and Clarence Naas is in
San Luis Obispo, 30; San Mateo, 79;
Carrying out the circus theme in dec- Mary’s
College are being remodeled. been given to dance until one o’clock, charge of publicity. The Spartan
City of San Jose, 819; Santa Clara, orations, Clyde Fake
and his decoration It was the second college to be es109;
Siskiyou,
13;
Cruz,
instead of the usual closing hour of Knights and Spartan Spears, men’s and
Santa
committee transformed the gym
into tablished in the United States and many twelve.
women’s honor organizations, respecSolano, 15; Sonoma, 18; Stanislaus, 57; a veritable circus
grounds, with fantas- college institutions had their origin
Tulare, 11; Yolo, 14; Phi!:,.pines, 15. tic painted animals
One of the feature evepts of the af- tively, will serve food on the boat.
and strings of col- there. It claims the honor of having the
A popular nine piece orchestra has
The states are distributed as follows: ored lights as
fair will be the privilege of dancing to
the medium. Punch was first college fraternity.
Arizona, Missouri, Nebraska, Pennsyl- served as an added
the harmonious rhythm of Jack Fid- been secured to provide dance music,
feature.
Williamsburg never had a large per- anque’s orchestra, which is a unit of and an amplifying system will be used
van’s, New York, South Dakota, one
Members of the decoration committee
manent population, and most of its ori- the famed Tom Coakley’s orchestras, us- with speakers on each deck. Various
each; Nevada, 2; Washington 3; Cal- were
Joe Rapose (chairman), Sal Merginal buildings were temporary, being ing the popular Coakley ’arrangements. specialty acts will provide entertainifornia, 2235,
endino, Frank Vassallo, Wilfred Gibbs,
built for the plantation owners who atDecorations will be done in Spring, ment.
Those counties in California with less Bill Lee, Earl Brown, Michael
Angelo,
Students meet at the college about
than 10 are as follows: Amador,l; Cal- Russell Rowley, Hulme Kinkade, and tended the meetings of the House of no corsages, sport clothes are deemed
Burgesses and brought their families to appropriate, and dancing will last until noon on May 26 and take a train to
averas, 2; Colusa, 2; El Dorado,l; Winslow Stewart.
Oakland, where the boat will dock.
live in this town for a few weeks or one.
Fresno, 5: Glenn, 4; Humboldt, 8; LasDoor prizes were Won by Bud Ash, months.
Officials in charge are Bill Moore, They will cruise about the bay, and
sen, 7; Madera, 2; Mario, 3; Mariposa, Wilma Williamson,
and Jack Bowers,
The formal opening exhibition was Paul Jungerman, Lucille Moore, pub- possibly up the river.
1; Mendocino, 8; Merced, 2; Modoc, 2;
Tickets, which include the roundheld Sunday afternoon from three un- licity and business, announces the folNapa, 8; Orange 2; Plumas, 1; Rivertil five o’clock. The wonderful ex- lowing bid selling committee; Emile trip by train as well as the boat ride
side, 3; San Bernardino, 6; San Diand
all entertainmnet, will be on sale
hibition of fine photography with their Bouret, Patricia Healy, Bud Everett,
ego, 2; Santa Barbara, 6; Shasta, 2;
historic and romatic connections will be Carey Guichard, Kenneth Davey, Bill shortly. The presidents of the four clasSutter, 4; Tehama, 6; Tuolumne, 4;
on exhibit for a few weeks, and all ate_ Roberts, Elizabeth Simpson, Kathleen ses have been appointed ticket salesVentura, 2; Yuba, 3.
McCarthy, John Leo, Sidney Abramson, men, and are to be assisted by sevdents are urged to see it.
Loucella Fencil, Mary Koshenko, and eral people. Robert Elliott, Clyde Fake,
Held at the home of Mr,. John
o
Jim Grimsley. Bids may be secured at Bill Moore, and Paul Jungerman are
Crummey, 1855 Park Avenue, the anthe committee chairmen.
Dr.
the Controller’s office,
nual Silver Tea sponsored by the Y. W.
C. A. took place from 3 to a o’clock
’Tue,day, May 15. It was a formal
(Continued from Page Two)
garden tea, and students and iaculty I,
Captain Simoni and Jackson at tackles, wore invited to attend.
I Dr. Raymond M. Mosher and Mr.
Johnson and Baracchi at ends. The
Members of the IT .W .C. :. Cabinet
backlit lot consists of Peach and Tay- and the Advisory board received the , Adolph Otterstein are the co-authors 1 Short plays and skits in simple
(Continued from Page One)
lor at Lillis, Sanders at quarter while guest,. A program or instrunamtal me- , of an article. "Prediction of Success in ’ French were on the bill of the entertainBarr and Hawkins will alternate at sic and interpretative flaming was giv- Music Curriculum," appearing in the . mcnt presented Monday night by Le peared on the program in various acts
en. A string trio, iteludina Mrs. Otter-; AprilCenacle Momus, the French Club. The were Kay Cronkite, who received an
fullback.
;
issue of School Music, a current’
Wii- ;
.
dramatic portion of the program be- encore for her tap dance, Dean CowI atein, Jean
Scrimage
five
; liamaon played. Mrs. Ratio Adele Rob-d
gun at seven-thirty in the Little The- ger, whose imitation of "Elmer Blurt"
year.
ater. Dancing and games followed in proved uproariously. funny; Ronald
erts Warmke gave several dances, and
The practice lalst night was spent
students for room 1 of the art
Linn, as a radio announcer in the prize
building.
Emil :Chianti sang. Dec.;rations con- i "The problem of selecting
on blocking and pass defense. A new
Retreshments the vocational study of music education
slated of spring
The program was arranged by cvinning skit, and as a featured player
block was shown and brought into
acute",
beis constantly becoming more
were sers ed.
members of the first and second year in the Spartan Senate skit; Paul don,
play. The body block will give the boys
ns the article. Due to the elimination
French classes of Dr. Elizabeth Jader- Willard LeCroy, Charles Hansen, Cy
In charge of the affair seer the memsomething to play with that will satisfy
restaurants,
etc.
theaters,
.
of
music
in
o. t
quint, Mr. Newby, and Dr. Lubow- ,Wood and Leona Forest as vocal ,
;
a c
their love of bodily contact. Wednes- ers
the young musician turns to teaching,
iota; and Tom Gifford, Bob Leland,
chairman.
ski, and was under the supervision of
day night will feature a scrimmage A. Done Hines,
is so over-crowded
profe4un
,
I Joel Carter, Saxon Downs, and Ronwhich
include
Dr.
Jaderquist,
faculty
board
of
the
adviser
of
Le
members
other
The
with DcGroot’s team taking the dethat only the best applicants are considald Linn as imitators.
fensive and Moore’s and Tod’s team !Mrs. J. C. DeVoss co; , president; Mrs. coed for positions. Also, it is uneconom- Cenacle Momus.
doing the ball advancing. Before this Paul Davis, secretarj, Mrs. Ben Fish- teal and discouraging for an unmusical
McMurThe volume of the applause and the
the teams will warm up with some er, treasurer; Mos. tieorge
student to spend years studying music
number of encores indicated the
ray, Mrs. S. M. liocition, Mrs. Bruce education and then find that he is unlive tackling and blocking.
Miss
high quality of the entertainment.
fitted for the position.
Emil Board’s song, "By Myself" was
Verna Temple. Mcs, theta Manning,
It therefore becomes necessary to em.
voted the best original composition in
Miss Trimble, and Gr. bertha Mason.
We would like to express our upploy a reliable testing program to elby popular approval, and Gil
’ow
iminate students unfitted for the work. preciation to the following people and the
Bishop’s "Pm Yours" was rated sec140.1 ICE
Thu article gives a statistical study organizations for their excellent cooper- and position,
calculated to shorn what traits contri- ation in making Co-ed Capers a sucA radio skit by Jerry Bunsen, in
wrist but, to ,utcos in music chorus. Tests cessful undertaking.
which several students imitated Joe
Alma Lowry Williams, Dorothy Ciare weighed and a predictive index sesomewhere
Penner, Ed Wynn, Rudy Value, Jimerra, Lee Barnes, Kay Hodges, Kati’:
re Ceti.
owner vaineo it as a
my Durante, Mae West, Bing Crosby,
re’Jae department has found these iii- ryn Smith, Hope Allario, Dolores Frei- and Senator Fishface, was adjudged
or
Barn
Fonfara,
Margaret
tas,
Lucille
do’, re* caluable then put into
turning
the best act an the program. The de ell, Genevieve lioaglan, Marian Rey- cisions were made at the circus dance
cwcer herself. A prartieal college use.
Peters,
Moira
Addicott,
Kenneth
nolds,
reword will
in the Men’s Gym after the show.
Bel Canto, \V. A. A., Ill.1,6954.
.11161.21,
W.C.A., Tau Mu Delta, Spartan Spears,
Black Masque.
There are 2266 students enrolled at
repSan Jose State this spring quarter,
resenting 50 counties in California; sevNebraska,
en states: Arizona, Missouri,
DaNew York, Pennsylvania, South
kota, and Washington; China, Hawaii,
dexicD, and the Philippines, according
to a report of the Registrar’s office
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Annual Tea Given By
Y.W. Tuesday At
Crummey Home

DeGroot Working
Football Men Hard

Gridders

Raymond Mosher,
A. Otterstem Write
.
Music Article
Plays, Skits Offered Spartan Revelries
By ’Le Cenacle Momus Reveals Wealth Of
S.J. Student Talent

Stirling, .,lid %%lima

for

lac:Went,

Supporters Of Co-ed
Capers Are Thanked

I

GREAT ENTERTAINMENT

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
SOLVED
Student representatives to distribute educational literature.
Three months’ steady work.
Local
traveling. Liberal
compensation. Address r:olkge Dept., 1010 Arch St.,
Phi adelphia.

LOSTA platinum Gruen
in the Women’s
watch
keepgym. The
sake and wouid appreciate thefound
of it to the lost and
office or to the
be given. Mercedes
.Intersociety,
WiViamsBaltard
Dancing Club Plans
Meet For Monday
Club Barber Shop
or snitched. A
LOSTstrayed,
1 1 6 S. Second Street
Indlowinz a series of successful dance f ntain pen with Ambrose Nichols’
ineeting,, the Dancing Club is span- :aume on it. Please return to the Clyde Williamson & John Walters
lainr.; a get-together of the members Lo at and Found.
on Monday. May 21, in Room 1 of the
LATE SPORT ROADSTER
Art Building.
Banquet Rooms for Parties I
First Class Service
A good live-piece orchestra has been
soured for the event, and all memITALIAN HOTEL
Excellent Condition
bers will be allowed to bring one outFood To Take Out Our Specialty
Adm.. The affair is being given as a reDining Room Downstairs
memthe
from
requests
many
to
sponse
109 San Augustine
Ravioli Every Day
Hal 1156
Phone Owner ---Ballard 5722

- FOR SALE -

bers.

I.
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Screen
,Shots

The Pickle Jar

This week I shall have to give
credit
where credit is due, and much
awarding
4.-rwrow... of pickles is now in order. I shall give
two large, luscious dills
(concocted
MANAGING EDITOR
DAN CAVANAGH
. Iptry awfully hard in this column to with much care) to
Dr. T. W. Mac
Uni.t.’:.:-;:s’
between
the
The
gap
I
prejudiced.
(Phone Bal. 2418)
it from sounding
k
J,
uQtinaclrerie
imoumriel:onorable
president, and
airways and foreign ditto is slowly get- should dislike condemning a show beBUSINESS MANAGER
FRANK HAMILTON
Dr. James C. DeVoss, our honorable
ting smaller. And the fact that fan cause I disliked the sound of Constance
(Phone Bal. 1017, or Bal. 780
for
their
participation
mail is being received by local sta’s voice, the way Joan Craw- in Spardi Gras,
Assistant Manager
the pony ride they
Jim Fitzgerald
Bennett
tions iron; far corners of the world in II ford
makes up her mouth, or the shape took. A very sour
(Phone Bal. 4272)
pickle
is given to
months
than
a
few
a greater abundance
of Jimmy Durante’s nose. But it has all faculty members
Winn) appreciated
Circulation Manager
Paul Luken
ago seems to further prove this state- been hard at times not to pan one
the razz issue so much. A rue
meat.
another. ,uC
thoroughly and praise
showD
L
A
I
DESK
R
OTI
E
CITY
DESK
cumber is forwarded to Arb.ne An.
Paul Cox _______.Asst. Editor
Our KQW has been exhibiting a letIt is with a clear conscience this thony for her pony.
Paul Becher ___--City Editor
Lela O’Connel, Marjorie Hansen, Ellen
The bread and
Steven, BM Zeigler, Rudolph Engfer, ter received from a fan in New Zea- week that I settle back in my chair,
Dolores Freitas ....-Tuesday Editor
butter pickles will go to Dolores
Bendeich, Bernice land, while Vic and Sadie, daily dra- ,
Mary Tracy ---..------Thursday Editor HChoar,)s.boAckrslanian, Louisa
quietly to myself, and tell you Freitas, as she is
hungry
Editor
after all her
----Friday
Helen Tracy
chuckle
ma feature, recently learned from a to
make up your own mind. If you
SPORT DESK
Thelma Vickers ---.----Copy Editor
Editor coffee planter in Tanganyika Territory, pike blood and thunder, good charac- work on Spardi Gras. And Bernice
Paul Conroy _.....--.Sports Editor Al Cox ________Asst.
Hornbeck may have her pick out Of
Dick Higgins, Bill Crawford, Gil Bishop East Africa, that they have many listenEvelyn Pritchard __--Feature Editor
ter portrayals and horses, you’d better the whole jar for
FEATURE DESK
her singing of the
that
COPY DESK
Gladys Lawry ________Aest. Editor ers in that place. He also remarks
see "Viva Villa" which opened at the price
Mary Ferrasci ___---Asst. Editor Jerry Bundsen, Margaret Petsch
the programs reaches him at 8:30 p.m. California on Sunday. The picture, film- prize winning song, "All Alone ’. And
Staff Artist
Michael Angelo .
Jean Hawley, Carey Guichard
my
mother
tells
me I have Scotch anAnd now to aid this gap closing bus- ed in the wilds of Mexico, is one of the
Dr. Carl Holliday--_--Faculty Adviser
Mess the famous WLW of Cincinnati most remarkable pictures I have ever
0
Entered as second class matter at the went on the air last week with exactly seen. While my constitution was defSan Jose, Cal Subscription Rates
San Jose Postoffice
One of my former friend, made a
SAO Per Quarter
500,000 watts power. You can see what
not up to several of the more
Press of the Globe Printing Company this means when our strongest station horrible sequences, there was enough crack about my column being printed
Published every school day by the M..
1419 South First Street, Son Jose, Calif. on the Peninsula is KPO, who gallantly
on
a appropriate color of paper last
dated Students of San Jose State College
plain human interest to make the story
I shall meet it at 6 any morning
aircasts on a 50,000 watts. Incidentally most appealing.
and my weapons is pistols.
if you would like to hear WLW it
’WEAK MINDS?
The cast includes Wallace Beery, who
can be found somewhere between KPO does a magnificent job with the bandit
.m_
There’s nothing so satisfying as seeVilla, Leo Carillo, Fay Wray, Donald
A great deal has been said recently about the dis- 1 dan.d dEGOn,tonh yyourto iabl, and your
ing a schooner crossing a bar.
oCtook, Stuart Erwin, and a number of
easy
and
pleasstudent
the
of
the
tasks
making
irability of
"0one as the owners of this moset"pponws’e’re- inolisetr eevcieuraybyodiympkonrotaLt ,p,easrsoans.faVrniolluas,
The very latest in collegiate NOM
ant. Countless projects have been devised for coating the tut station in the world assure us that
it can be easily heard anywhere on the Mexican bandit. His marauding in - seems to be having the wall paper
pill of education with sugar.
done with blue cards.
nen fhatehewrasfloygegteda
sbtoincLsand%
r
This philosophy is all right, and we are in favor of it, gibe.
to the subject of fan ,
---o
And returning
.erseawbeghuisn peon
to a certain extent. There is no virtue in needless toil; mail, we would like to add that if we to )cleath. Promising to reck revenge up- to Thlai eve only,:h thriosusbhleo csAlErIiidaa%;iswasis.emtbe,,dt
addressed. our letter .correctly, Ray Nothe upper classes, he escaped into the
drudgery is deadening and we need efficient ways of reach- : bk. English dance king, should shortly ’ on
hills. from which he came years 1st- his friend stepped on the nun, ulvd
toes, making Al mighty unsen,d.
our goal in the shortest time possible. But there is great be displaying a fan letter from San VI% a full grown man.
o
During Ili, general slaughter of the
danger of carrying the "sugar-coating" too far. It tends J"’’..
thoseto a n s ,rich: i.illaee ;,!curis iedrtlite fPresidency".ddtwice; tleTihreitr,ea’smneaotthoinng halinkei hai.,..iini4).. al Iitoi.11, , 1,111 treat,tay hi so miinn ,,storend
w deprive the student of something. Too many education
i
n
1
listenSor
Lou-f
ce
seekers are not tough fibred enough to thinkabstractly ella Pars:in., broadca’ st via KERC at for himself; But lie finally’ raecogniznol he drew his hand out o’f ’till.: ini.:In".0,’’
o
futility of the conjnued harancthink. Thinking is tough. Reading is not. Talking is not. ,’,.15 this morning. Marion Davis,, the and
It’s bad enough, when one’, id..I has
he returned to his family. His
noted streen star, will be interviewed in.:,
Many students. with the grossly mistaken idea in mind think ha ,m, i41,,,,, ,,,,i p relater, and Gary quick and tragic death .,cemed 10 me feet of clay, but whtn he has a woultoo mud,.
they are deriving the most from their education, read, read, ,!C.00per, who will appear with AlLs the fitting and dramatic touch to the, ea leg. toothat:F.
----o
i’ Davies in her soon -to-be-released in picture. Stewart Erwin does the scene
read, hoping they’ll remember, and let it go at that.
I hear some bright p, rson taw d
this district "Operator 13" will also be , w ell, but naturally stands in the shade
suite a sensation on the field trip to
The danger of this lies in the shunning of those dif- Ion the program.
of Wallace Beery.
the
by putting. a sign outficult tasks which inevitably appear from time to time. Miss Davies will sing publicly for the While this gory picture is playing at side Pinnacles
of the camp reading "Nudist
first time "Once In A Lifetime", one ; the Cal, "Twenty Million Sweethearts"
This leads to superficiality, which is a curse of American of the songs from her new production.: is clicking away over at the Mission. Camp", and everybody cooperated by
Ill base
schools. It advocates the covering of a wide field, and She will be accompanied on the broad- ,’ The picture really has a rather hack- talking loudly about, "Guess Sunday."
neyed plot, but when you see it, you to put a few clothes on, as it’s
teaches students to acquire an education of many things. It cast by a male chorus, Raymond Paige’ sort
of think "just as if anybody cares". Anyway, the tourists didn’t :top.
and his orchestra, and several members
encourages weak mindedness, and not hard thinking.
It certainly is packed full of entertainfrom the cast of the picture.
ers along the musical line. Dick PowTonight’s best in miniature,
ell takes the role of the young crooner,
SOCIETY
KGOJack Pearl, the Baron Munchwho has a dickens of a time getting
ausen, 4; Ray Knight and his Cuckoos,
radio work. He finally lands a
into
7:15; Hour of Smiles, with Fred Aljob and a girl, but loses them both
len, 8; Tom Coakley, 9:30.
Spardi Gras should be a yearly event. a real show.
through the insidious ronnivings of his
Iota Delta Phi, College French Hon
KPODinner Concert, 6:05; Corn Such a statement deserves some exmanager, Pat O’Brien. Ginger Rogers, or Society, met last Monday even
cdy ’Stars of Hollywood, 7:30; Ted
planation, but the best reason could
Madam Schumann-Heink was on the
the girl in the case, really is so much log, May 7th at the home of Wesley
have been observed last Friday. Never radio Sunday night. She has something Flo-Rito, 11.
better than she used to be that it is Goddard, President of the Society. AlKFRCDramatic Guild, 6; Albert
in all my time at this old institution which enables her to pull the heart
remarkable.
ter discussing business, an interesting
of higher learning has the real spirit of strings and open thc lacrimal glands of Spalding and Conrad Thibault, 6:30;
But aside from the immediate cast program was presented. Evelyn Cue’
Bums and Allen with Guy Lombardo,
friendship and conviviality been so no- her listeners.
are also the Four Mills Broth- ale sang several lovely songs, Dr. Lu7:30; Leaders of Tomorrow, 8.
ticeable. For once, the students acera, Ted Fio-Rito and his band, Al- bowski showed moving pictures that
Have you noticed the new "Bull DurRadioservings:Don Shoup, guitartually broke loose from the cold formham billboard spread? It has the old ist and arranger with Jan Garber’s hen Jenkins, the Three Radio Rogues, were taken of the society at their plc’
alities of every day and had a good
bull leaving his corral. The caption Yeastfoamers has always wanted to "Muzzy" Marcellino, the Three Deb- nic at Santa Cruz on May 29th Tin
old-fashioned how-have-you -been.
litanies, and others. "Twenty Million remainder of the evening refreshments
reads, "Going Places."
own a stable of thorough-bred horses ..
San Jose State has never been famous
He may be going places, but the Richard Himber, NBC maestro, has Sweethearts," clicks off a new high for were served and general French converfor its congeniality. Everybody is ponovelty in the line of cinematic music- sation was carried on.
owners have emasculated him.
lost Seventeen pounds in the past two
lite. but not friendlywith the excepDr. Jaderquist and Dr. Lubowsid
Wonder if they will call the famous weeks, in the Paul Whiteman manner als. It’s the first film which embraces
lion on Spardi Gras day. Which, to me,
alfalfa, "Ox Durham" now?
(by separating solids and liquids at such a cast of radio celebrities, for were the faculty members present.
indicates it is not the inherent unfriendwhich Warner Bros. should be duly
The Society will not meet Monday,
meals) . . . Joe Penner has just been
linens of San Jose State undergraduates,
May 14th, because the French Club is
Paramount to play a big part complimented.
What blue-eyed adonis still believes signed by
but a vicious custom dating back to
Hope you like one or both of these. having a social meeting arc! entertainin the "Big Broadcast of 1934 o. . .
the old Normal,
that a hair net is a device to catch
ment in Room 1 of the Art Building,
Lanny Ross will also appear in this
rabbits?
flicker . . . Jackie Heller, Ben Bernie’s
the same evening. Iota Delta Phi mete’
Somebody should explain the seeSome alumni will probably write in
high-voiced, half-pint tenor, has never
hers are cordially invited to attend.
of giving large doses of casi
whenousness
telllng of the good times she had
sung the words to "Grass Shack In
0
9
0
certain fraternity
she went to "Normal". She may have, tor oil to pledges by
Kealakakua Hawaii" correctly yet . . .
initiation cerKappa Phi met Tuesday evening,
but they were of the school teacher officers as part of their
We’d like to know who has.
Continuing the policy of last quarter May 15th, at the Saint Paul’s Church,
variety. If this is vague, just recall em"Y’
,
the Sophomore class will again singe for its pledge service. A program meetan uncommon
what happened at the last faculty tea I Appendicitis ts not
The hoot La Torre tickets num- an after school dance, Friday afterpurging fraternity
log was also enjoyed, featuring the Inthe reader attended, or try to remem- disorder, and in these
bering from 5? to 50 and from noon, May 18, in the Women’s gym.
ternational Friends on the subject: ’Iraber the time of the senior high school rites administered to a pledge who was 352 to 360 have been cancelled at
Admission price for the dance is only
having a mild attack, the consequence
the American College".
picnic. Remember?
the office, and are therefore of no 10 cents, which will allow you to dance pressions of
may be exceedingly unpleasant.
Many members were present.
use to anyone at the present time, from 4 to 6 p.m. to the tunes
of
The same goes for paddling. To use
0
0
0
Fortunately all teachers are not ad- a paddle on a pledge has some ex - Their return to the controller’s Emil Bouret’s orchestra. Bill Moore,
The members of Sappho Society were
herents to this artificial standard. Some cuse, but it is often used without the office will be appreciated.
president of the Sophomore class is in
entertained on the evening of May 8th
are actually human beings. In the gram- slightest regard for a the physical well- much suffering.
If somebody is hurt, charge of the dance and promises that
by Jane Sweet and Antoinette Maynard
:
mar schools they are exceedingly rare; is.c.og
of the receiver. It would seem no amount of eddicts will right the or- it will be one of the best of the
at the latter’s home in Willow Glen.
in high schools, about one out of every to me to be a better policy to invent
quarter.
iginal wrong.
The regular business meeting was prefive are regular; in college, about five more inegenious methods of punishDr. Holliday will speak on the sided over by Jane Meads, president.
out of every sixthanks to the powers ments instead of reverting to this primWomen will be unable to attend the
and Selling of Poetry at the This was followed by an initiation of
in charge.
itive form.
forthcoming World’s Heavyweight Box- meeting of the San Francisco
Po- the pledges. Plans for the Alumni IonTo get back to the Spardi Gras, "Si’
It is not a question of "being un- log match.
eery Society, at the St. Francis Ho- cheon to be held on May 10th at the
Simoni deserves the laurel for his work. able to take it", but it is a practice
If you must know, Camera will fight tel, at 7 o’clock
Friday evening, Hotel Sainte Claire were presented.
A Herculean feat well done. He put on which needs but one accident to cause Baer.
May 18.
Miss Marie Delmas, faculty member
BOB LELAND

EXECUTIVE EDITOR
(Phone Bal. 4794-3 or BM. 7800)
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SIDELIGHTS

1.

Sophomore Dance
Friday, Says Bill
Moore, Class Prexy
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